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Pype Hayes Ward Meeting  

 

WARD:   Pype Hayes Ward  DATE:25th September  2019   

VENUE: Hollyfields sports and social club  START/FINISH TIMES: 6.30pm to 7.15pm 

COUNCILLORS:  Cllr  Mike Sharpe   NOs OF ATTENDEES: 0 

OFFICERS IN ATTENDANCE: Iain Aiken, P.S Edkins, Richard Smith, Chris 

Richards and  Lesley Bannister   

VISITING SPEAKER(S):  

 

WARD PRIORITIES: To be discussed  at a future meeting   

  

 

MATTERS DISCUSSED AT THE MEETING INCLUDING LOCAL CONCERNS: 

No members of the public attended the meeting; Cllr Sharpe took this opportunity to raise resident’s issues that he had received via email with the officers 

attending.     

1. Policing –PS Richard Edkins  provide Cllr Sharpe with an update date on the local crime statistics saying that there was a trend that burglaries were 

falling in Pype Hayes and increasing in areas like Sutton Coldfield, adding that most of the burglaries  were snap lock forced entry,  in order to steal 

car keys for expensive high end cars . He added that they were seeing a trend of two car households being targeted with both cars being stolen.PS 

Edkins said that recently the neighbourhood team   had Policed a night shift and used unmarked cars .He warned that between October to December   

there is likely to be an increase  in burglaries and ASB  due to Christmas, Halloween and Bonfire night .                    

2. Highway Amey – Chris Richards provided an update to Cllr Sharpe  program for Pype Hayes Ward       

3. Highways  Local Highways Engineers update –Iain Aiken updated Cllr Sharpe on the  a number of schemes this included Paget Primary School 20mph 

zone , Birches Green Scheme and Gunter Road Scheme which lead on to a discussion  on road safety ,safe routes to schools ,parking enforcement 

and speed watch .             

4. Waste Collection –Richard Smith updated Cllr Sharpe on local service performance and Cllr Sharpe reported a couple of missed collection site in the 

Ward that residents had reported to him.         
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Councillors (s) Signed:  ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 

Councillor(s) Name(s) (please print): ………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 


